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Prospect Property Group 

Second phase of £10m Doncaster office scheme gets underway  

 

Construction has started on the second phase of Prospect Property Group’s £10m office scheme at 

Doncaster International Business Park, after the first phase of the scheme generated an unprecedented 

number of enquiries from potential tenants and investors. 

Phase two of the development will see main contractor Henry Boot Construction build a further nine 

‘workpod’ office units of 1,450 sq ft and 1,600 sq ft, in two, three and four-unit blocks at the site located 

adjacent to Robin Hood Airport. The initial phase of 13 units is due for completion in June, while phase 

two will be completed this September. 

In total, Fountain Court will cover 62,000 sq ft and is expected to create more than 130 jobs, providing 

environmentally sustainable office accommodation for 134 staff.  

The project is part-financed by the European Union and the second phase has attracted a further £1m 

from the Yorkshire and Humber ERDF programme 2007-13 bringing total EU funding for the scheme to 

£2.49m. 

Jonathan Raistrick, projects director at Prospect Property Group, said: “We expected to see plenty of 

interest in Fountain Court but the response really has been phenomenal, with more than half of phase 

one sold in only a few weeks.” 
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He added: “Prospective tenants and investors have been quick to see the attraction of the workpods. 

The scheme not only offers high-spec office accommodation right next to the airport, with easy access 

to the new FARRRS link road and upgraded rail links, but the office units are also being constructed to 

the highest environmental standards. Incredibly low running costs stand to make Fountain Court the 

most energy efficient office development in the region.” 

Previously owned by the Ministry of Defence, the business park site was home to RAF Finningley’s 

parade ground and barracks before the air base was closed and redeveloped as Robin Hood Airport in 

2005. 
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1. From left: Terry Jordan, Henry Boot Construction; Gareth Wagstaffe, Henry Boot Construction; 
Jonathan Raistrick, Prospect Property Group; Dave Foster, Henry Boot Construction 

 

Media contacts: Sarah Hone or Paul Snape at Appeal PR 01423 56 99 99 or sarah@appealpr.com 

 

Notes to editors: 

For more information about Doncaster International Business Park go to www.work-pods.com 

European Regional Development Fund 

The European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) was set up in 1975 to stimulate economic 
development in less prosperous regions of the European Union. ERDF is provided to support the 
European Union’s cohesion policy that seeks to redress imbalances in development between regions 
and Member States. It is used to support projects that can help local economies address the challenges 
of globalisation and contribute to delivering Europe’s 2020 strategy of smart, sustainable and inclusive 
growth. 

Information about the European Union’s support for regions is available at 
http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/index_en.htm 
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